FAQ #27 - Why is the list of VIP names (and comments) from our board,
team, family, friends and supporters so important for us to have on Page 1
of the grant application?
ANSWER: Because confirming your event “With Funds ALREADY
RAISED FOR YOU!” enables immediate funding from the Branches of
our Empowerment Tree to begin continuously reaching your outstanding
cause far in advance of your event as detailed in this video example:
https://vimeo.com/121222131
Part of promoting and raising long term sustainable funds for your
outstanding cause includes a proven process to invite prestigious and
celebrity supporters, the media, future donors, sponsors and high quality
individuals from your area as well as all over the world. Our goal is to get
the word out about your organization so that even if a prestigious invitee
does NOT come to the event they will still have learned about you and
your outstanding project or cause in a way that captures their attention and
interest!
However as you can clearly see from photos and videos of our many past
events, it is not uncommon for such persons and media outlets to actually
attend this prestigious World Class Cultural Event for your outstanding
cause or project. And even if one of them shows up and you (your board,
team, friends, family, supporters, etc.) are not in attendance, both the
validity and mission of your organization along with our tremendous
reputation for consistency and success that has taken over 13 years for us to
build will now be called into question - and rightfully so!
Our organization has funded over 850 outstanding causes and every single
one of them has turned out to be completely legitimate.
With this in mind, we NEVER want to make a mistake and let down our
supporters, donors, staff, volunteers, and all of the wonderful people who
have put their hearts and faith into this program. Please work closely with

our Grant Administration Team so that we can make sure you succeed with
this important step to prepare your Grant Application (see sample Page 1)
and any supporting documents (WIN GRANT Form) as needed for
funding approval just as we have done for over 850 others starting with
this 1 minute video!
Remember:
You - "Help us plant the Roots" - EASY Part (see 1 minute video above!)
We - "Grow your Empowerment Tree" - HARD Part (as detailed here:
www.jazzforpeace.org/tree )
***Listen to 2 Minute Audio Timesaver and see ALL our FAQ’s at: www.jazzforpeace.org/grant

